
BEST PRACTICES FOLLOWED IN THE INSTITUTE 

The year AY 20-21 was conducted in the online mode, and the best practices followed are as 

below: 

Online software tools were utilized for efficient conduction of laboratory activities and to 

improving programming skills in students. The Internet of Things (IOT) course and IOT based 

projects requiring hardware simulation, was conducted on open source Tinkercad online 

software. Online gdb compiler, was also used for ease in explanation of software programming 

courses like Data Structures. Project based learing (PBL) technique was used to inculcate and 

improve the coding and employability skills. PBL was followed for the courses Analog and 

Digital Electronics (ADE), Object Oriented Programming (OOP), Data Structures and 

Employability Skills. In other courses too, students were given tasks of building mini projects 

which helped in applying and demonstrating the concepts learnt. These were assessed through 

presentations on online meets. 

 
 



 
 

The student forums - Computer Society of India (CSI) student forum, Coding forum, Machine 

Learning (ML) forum, IOT forum and Cyber Cell were active throughout the year, conducting 

various activities online using youth friendly social media platforms like Instagram, LinkedIn, 

Twitter and Facebook. Google meet and Zoom were used for online sessions and events. 

Weekly, live and interactive sessions, were organized for teaching coding in Python, Core-Java 

using Instagram by Coding forum. LinkedIn was used for spreading cyber security awareness, by 

Cyber Cell. Students were oriented for competitive coding and various Hackathons online. 

Invited industry and other experts conducted technical and career advancement sessions 

online. 

 

 

 



INSTITUTE DISTINCTIVENESS 
 

The industry interaction in the institute is very strong. Industrial advisory board (IAB) of the 

every department consists of eminent persons from the industry. Industry experts are invited 

to be part of syllabus setting discussions as members of board-of-studies (BOS). Industry 

relevant courses are floated, and carried out by industry experts themselves. Guest lectures by 

industry experts are taken for all courses in the structure. Faculty take up industry projects and 

mentor students for its development and deployment. In the assessment year, 80% of the final 

year 6-month projects were developed and deployed on site, in industry. The 6-month 

internships were 100% industry based. Our students received pre-placement offers when 

applying for internships.  Third year students also participated in short-term industry 

internships for few months. 

The institute receives strong alumni support and contribution. Distinguished alumni are IAB, 

BOS members. Alumni contribute significantly in IAB, BOS, topical panel discussion events, 

guest lectures, student induction programs and internships/placements. 

The institute has highly active student forums - Computer Society of India (CSI) student forum, 

Coding forum, Machine Learning (ML) forum, IOT forum and Cyber Cell. Forum students 

conduct various activities and events regularly, using youth friendly social media platforms like 

Instagram, LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, etc. In the assessment year, live and interactive 

sessions on, were organized for Python, Core-Java using Instagram. LinkedIn was used for 

spreading cyber security awareness, by Cyber Cell. Students were oriented for competitive 

coding and various Hackathons online. Invited industry and other experts conducted technical 

and career advancement sessions online. 

Faculty are deeply involved in promoting  academic excellence. Project based learing 

techniques are used to inculcate, improve coding and employability skills. In many of the 

courses, projects or mini projects are developed by students which help in applying and 

demonstrating the concepts learnt. Bright students are identified and extra efforts are taken on 

these students, by guiding them for additional tasks, assignments and motivating them for 

coding competitions, hackathons, toycathon and complex mini projects.  



 

 

 

 

 
 


